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Editorial: Recent advances in mechanics of unconventional
electronicsConventional electronics is planar, hard, and rigid due to the
intrinsic brittle nature of inorganic semiconductor materials (e.g.,
silicon and gallium arsenide). The modern electronic technology
has typically been concerned with large or small but durable
and long-lasting electronics. Recently developed materials and
mechanics concepts yield unconventional electronics with unique
characteristics (e.g., deformable, degradable, etc.). The advent of
unconventional electronics has changed the way that people think
about the possibilities in the area of electronics.
Two typical classes of unconventional electronics have at-
tracted much attention in the last decade. One is stretchable elec-
tronics based on silicon technology, which offers the performance
of conventional wafer-based devices but with the ability to bend,
fold, twist, stretch, andwrap complex and curvilinear surfaces. Due
to these unique properties, stretchable electronics have enabled
many novel and exciting applications such as stretchable comple-
mentary metal oxide silicon (CMOS) circuits, electronic eye cam-
eras, epidermal electronics, stretchable inorganic light-emitting
diodes, mechanical energy harvester, and multifunctional balloon
catheters. These stretchable electronics usually have diverse ar-
chitecture made of hard thin film and soft substrate that span
more than 5 orders of magnitude in elastic modulus, which is dif-
ferent from that of conventional electronics. This difference has
brought a lot of opportunities to mechanics communities and has
pushed the advancement ofmechanics inmany areas such as buck-
lingmechanics, adhesionmechanics, andmechanics of softmatter.
In return, mechanics provided system design guidelines to avoid
time-consuming and expensive trial and error methods.
The other class of unconventional electronics is transient
electronics, which is an emerging technology that can physically
disappear in water or biofluids within a programmed period time.
This unique ability opens up a wide range of applications from
bio-degradable electronics to diagnostic/therapeutic implants.
One can use transient electronics as a temporary implant when
needed and allow it to safely dissolve on its own but rather
than remove it through surgery when not needed. Millions of
patients, especially those who relies on biomedical implants
(e.g., pacemakers), will benefit from this innovative electronic
technology. Transient electronics has been demonstrated with
hydrolysable thin inorganic components such as silicon nano-
membranes, various metals (e.g., Mg, Mo, etc.) electrodes, and
dielectrics (e.g., MgO, SiO2, etc.). The most crucial aspect of
transient electronics is their ability to disintegrate in a practical
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to study the dissolution of various functional materials as well as
the devices constructed from these functional materials.
Mechanics will help to develop robust methods for the de-
velopment of the above two mentioned unconventional electron-
ics by identifying the underlying physics and establishing design
guidelines and optimal strategies for experiments/fabrication. In
this special issue consisting of three review papers and two let-
ters, readers can find various aspects on the mechanics of stretch-
able and transient electronics. The three review articles focus
on the overview on the recent advances in mechanics of uncon-
ventional electronics including mechanics of bioinspired imaging
systems (i.e., tunable hemispherical eyeball camera and artificial
compound eye camera), thermal analysis of stretchable electronics
and mechanics of transient electronics, while the two letters focus
on mechanics of two specific unconventional system with one on
the balloon catheter, which is a widely-used surgical tool for mini-
mally invasive procedure, and the other on the bucklingmechanics
of stretchable design for bio-integrated devices.
We wish to take this opportunity to thank all the authors for
their contributions and supports to this special issue. Hopefully,
both expert readers and readers with different background
appreciate the progresses and variety of mechanics models related
to unconventional electronics.
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